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at the court.1 As a physician lie came into contact with
Arghun3 who "began to take his advice to an increasing degree.
Tfis great medical capabilities must have induced Arghun
to make Tirm his personal physician. As "Wassaf informs us,
" when Arghun became sick Sa4d ad-Daula alone was able to
cure him." 2
It was not,, however, the doctor alone, but also the man,
who found favour in Arghun's eyes. Even Wassaf could not
avoid pointing out this human side of Saed ad-Daula*s
character, relating that he knew how to demean himself with
dukes, was of excellent address, and spoke perfectly both
Turkish and Mongolian, which he had learnt during his stay
in Baghdad.2 Hence Arghun, in his free hours and particularly
during convalescent periods, was very fond of chatting with
his physician ; and his trust toward the other went so far
that Sa'd ad-Daula's advice was gradually called for even in
matters of policy and financial administration.3 On such
occasions the early years at Baghdad, during which he had
had special opportunities of studying the administration and
more particularly financial questions very thoroughly, stood
hJTn in good stead.4 At one such conversation it must have
happened, as Ibn al-Fuwati reports, that " Sacd ad-Daula
revealed to him (Arghun) the situation in filraq3 and informed
frfm of all the factors involved ''.5
It is advisable to pause for a moment in order to consider
that situation and those factors.
The Administration of 'Iraq
The administration of Arghun's empire was in the hands
of the  Mongol Emir Buqa,  a  loyal supporter of Arghun,
1 Ibn cd-Fuwati, p. 450.
*	Wassaf, foL 197a.
3 From this developed an uncommonly close friendship between  the
Mongol ruler and the Persian Jew.
 *	Wassaf, foL 197a, also praises Sa'd ad-Daula's understanding of tax
and financial problems.
 *	Loc. cit., p. 460.  Wassaf, loc. cit., has a parallel text with more details.

